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To clarify the mechanism of the aerodynamic noise generated by the separated vortex around a 
NACA blade is aimed. The relation between the angle of attack and the aerodynamic noise of the 
blade are analyzed by the wind tunnel experiment and a commercial CFD code. In the case of rear 
surface separation, the separated vortex that has a large scale structure in the direction of the blade 
chord is transformed to the vortical structure that has concentrated to the trailing edge with the 
increase of the angle of attack. Then the aerodynamic noise level becomes small according to the 
vortex scale in the blade chord. The separated vortex is formed at the vicinity of the trailing edge 
when the flow is separated at the leading edge. The pressure fluctuation on the blade surface at the 
vicinity of trailing edge becomes large by the vortex in the wake. The aerodynamic noise level 
becomes large with the increase of the pressure fluctuation and the expansion of the correlation length 
by the vortex scale when the flow is separated at the leading edge. 
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Fig.1 Configuration of NACA0008 
 
Table 1 Main dimensions 
NACA0008 NACA0018
C , mm 30






























ルは 32 回平均化処理され，1/3 オクターブバンド毎の
A 特性の騒音レベルが測定されている． 
図 2 は数値計算に用いられた NACA0008 翼まわりの
非構造格子の形状を示したものである．計算全体の領
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Fig.2 Unstructured grid around NACA0008 
 
Table 2 Dimension of the each grid scale 
Total Domain 16C×12C
1 st. Grid , ⊿L 4 mm
2 nd. Grid, ⊿L 2 mm
3 rd. Grid, ⊿L 1 mm
4 th. Grid, ⊿L 500 μm
 





















ら 20°の流動状態を後面はく離（RSS; Rear Surface 
Separation），迎角 28°から 36°の状態を前縁はく離
（LES; Leading Edge Separation）と呼ぶことにする． 











図 5 には，NACA0008 の実測値の後流の速度分布を
計算値と比較した結果が示されている．両者の速度分
























U = 30 m/s




























































U = 30.0 m/s
α = 10deg.
α=10deg.

























図 9 は NACA0008 周りの実測値の速度分布を迎角
20°と 40°の場合について比較したものである．無次













U = 30 m/s
Re=5.9 ×104









U = 30 m/s
Re=5.9 ×104




(b) Velocity fluctuation 
 











 α = 12 deg.















Fig.8 Comparison of pressure fluctuation on the blade 
surface in the case of rear surface separation 





































α = 20 deg.
NACA0008
U = 30 m/s
Re=5.9 ×104
 

























α = 40 deg. NACA0008U = 30 m/s
Re=5.9 ×104
 
(b) α= 40 deg. 
 
Fig.10 Comparison on the velocity fluctuation distribution 
 
NACA0008
U = 30 m/s
Re = 5.9 ×104
α=28 deg.
 
(a) α = 28 ° 
NACA0008
U = 30 m/s
















α = 20 deg.
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U = 30 m/s
Re=5.9 ×104
α = 40 deg.
 
(b) α= 40 deg. 
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Fig.12 Comparison of pressure fluctuation on the blade 
surface in the leading edge separation 
